
Help achieve the UN SDGs since 2012

Continuously update the existing database of prospects
Lead the prospection activities in Singapore (contacting and meeting with prospects, updating internal
procedures, joining relevant industry events, etc.)
Coordinate the go-to-market strategy with LightBlue’s marketing team
Identify government grants, related events, publications, and announcements, that could support the
go-to-market strategy

Business Development (50%)

What are we expecting from you?

LightBlue reconciles business excellence with sustainability since 2012. Over the past 8 years, we
developed unique skills, technologies (here) and methodologies to minimize food waste and run over 45
projects for International Hotel Groups (Marriott, Hyatt, Accor..), Government Agencies (TCEB),
International Organizations (GIZ, Michelin Guide Thailand - video HERE..), Business and Culinary Schools
(Republic Polytechnic Singapore, ESCP Europe, Ferrandi) and restaurant groups (Cofoco) in 10 countries

Your mission, should you accept it, is to generate qualified
leads and convert them into customers, as well as to support
LightBlue services’ delivery in Singapore.

Keen to have a genuine meaning in your professional life, acquire skills in capacity
building, consulting, and technology, and apply it to help businesses fix one of the most
detrimental issue faced by our society?

Reluctant to work for an organization that does not care about the boundaries of our
planet, or doesn’t see the limitation of our current socio-economical models?

https://www.lightblueconsulting.com/about-us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx-5fapqoeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilcvEhh4E8c


Starting date: ASAP, minimum 6 months
Working location: Singapore

Who are we looking for?

◆ Singapore National, Permanent Residency or ability to work legally in Singapore
◆ Min. BSc or MSc degree
◆ Passionate about sustainability
◆ Experience in project management or sales a BIG plus.
◆ Eagerness to learn, ability to work independently
◆ Hands-on/can do attitude, with ability to think outside the box
◆ Organized thinker, used to set goals and to develop and implement required action plans

◆ We carefully train and nurture our team members: participation to the Food Waste Prevention Online
Course (Certificate of Proficiency provided), and to any other training delivered to normal customers while
working with us
◆ Serious credentials, working with a pioneer food waste hacking tech and consulting company
◆ Opportunity to prepare and deliver hands-on food waste prevention projects, to train professional and
provide advisory services.
◆ Stipends: 250USD/month + generous sales commissions

What do you get from us?

*The candidate needs to have his/her own laptop

Ready to take a career leap?
Send us a cover letter AND your resume to both chompoo@lightblueconsulting.com

and hello@lightblueconsulting.com . Only full applications will be assessed!

We know the stipends suck, really, but this position is a steppingstone: we are taking this opportunity to
scout the most promising talents to become part of our company. Should we part ways after this, rest
assure that you will have gained unique credentials that will open many doors.

Act as LightBlue’s local representative in Singapore
Support clients in implementing food waste audits and food waste monitoring system, including onsite
visits to help them set up FIT tech in their kitchens
Deliver capacity building training to clients on (1) awareness raising on the food waste issue and (2)
how to implement a food waste monitoring system and use FIT data
Analyze and interpret data to identify weaknesses and opportunities for change
Formulate concise and precise reports including recommendations and solutions with attention to our
clients’ wishes, capabilities and limitations
Present findings and suggestions to clients with ample justification and practical advice
Perform any other work-related tasks as required by LightBlule

Consulting and Capacity Building (50%)

https://www.lightblueconsulting.com/fullcourse
mailto:chompoo@lightblueconsulting.com
mailto:hello@lightblueconsulting.com
https://www.lightblueconsulting.com/food-intel-tech

